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with major changes in clinical practice, the fall in incidence
certainly did not. It may be that patients now presenting with
a manifestation of coronary heart disease have less severe
arterial disease than did those who presented a decade ago.
This would be consistent not only with the improved case
fatality rate in myocardial infarction and angina but also with
the considerable fall in sudden death observed in Rochester,
for sudden death is frequently associated with severe coronary
disease. Since the incidence of coronary heart disease in
Rochester has been steady for the past 10 years or so, will the
mortality rates continue to fall or will they level off?
The mortality rates in Britain have not declined in the same

way as they have in the United States, but such a trend has
been seen in other countries and perhaps is about to appear
here. The Rochester study shows how important it is to main-
tain long-term disease registers in small communities, so that
the inevitably crude national mortality statistics can be
evaluated.
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Lead in petrol: again
The effects on health of the lead in petrol remain an emotive
issue and continue to attract widespread attention. In the two
years since publication of the Lawther Report1 more scientific
evidence has been collected, and much of this was presented
and debated at a conference in London last week organised
by the Campaign for Lead-free Air and sponsored by Pura
Foods Ltd.
The consensus view seems to have changed on two main

issues. Firstly, lead from petrol is now thought to contribute a
greater proportion to the total amount of lead in the human
body than had been estimated by the Lawther working party.
Secondly, all the recent evidence on the effect of low levels
of lead on children's behaviour points in the direction of a
small but definite toxic effect.
The conference heard two Americans, Dr J L Annest and

Dr I N Billick, present data showing that average blood lead
concentrations in the United States population had dropped
by 37° from 1976 to 1980 and that the most likely explanation
was the introduction of lead-free petrol. Almost certainly,
said Professor Michael Rutter when summing up the pro-
ceedings, the estimate by the Lawther working party that
petrol lead contributes about 10% of the body burden is too
low; claims by some speakers that the proportion might be as
high as 7000 were equally likely to be too high. The figure
would, moreover, vary from one community to another
depending on the density of environmental pollution.

Next, the conference heard Professor Herbert Needleman
and Drs W Yule and R Lansdown amplify their earlier
studies2 3 on lead and children's behaviour. Another impressive
paper came from Dr G Winneke, of the University of Dussel-
dorf. All three showed slight but statistically significant

differences on psychological testing and behavioural ratings
between groups of children with low and not-so-low blood
concentrations oflead in a range below the current "acceptable"
limit of 1-4 ,umolll (30 ,ug/100 ml.)
These and other contributions were reviewed by Professor

Rutter, who found himself less inclined to doubt a causal
association than he had been two years earlier.4 In his view
the evidence as a whole was compatible with lead having
adverse biological effects at low concentrations. There were
remaining doubts and some lack of consistency-for example,
in the dose-response data-but he now thought that the
association was probably causal.

Nevertheless, Professor Rutter qualified this assessment
with some wider comments. Whereas many American children
had been found to have blood lead concentrations above
acceptable limits, here in Britain children had less lead in
their bodies. Any British children with medium-to-high
concentrations of blood lead could be shown to have been
exposed to some source of environmental lead other than from
petrol-and the prevention of poisoning in such cases required
various types of public health action rather than the elimination
of lead from petrol. He also rejected assertions that lead was
responsible for criminal behaviour, delinquency, or major
educational problems in children. Lead at low concentrations
could never be more than a minor factor in causing impairment
in a child's school performance-and very possibly it might be
the combination of lead with other adverse factors such as
poor nutrition and social conditions that explained its effects
at low concentrations.
What, then, were the policy implications if scientists took

the reasonable view that they should act as if the hypothesis
linking lead with behavioural impairment was true ? Professor
Rutter was in no doubt that the evidence was enough to
justify Government action to eliminate lead from petrol-a
conclusion shared by the BMJ and one which we have
advocated on general grounds for some time.5
Doubts and uncertainties do remain, however. The evidence

of harm below 1F4 ,tmol/l is persuasive but more work is
certainly needed. In particular, all concerned with child
health need to know the threshold at which blood lead
concentrations should be a cause for concern in individual
cases. Is a threshold of 1-4 ,umol/l too high for safety in
children in otherwise normal health? Should the threshold
be even lower in what is probably the most vulnerable group,
very young infants?

Nevertheless, removing lead from petrol will lead to real
benefits. Firstly, this action will add to the margin of safety
for children living in environments polluted by lead in
plumbing, paint, cosmetics, or industrial waste. Secondly, if
deleading petrol has similar effects in Britain to those in the
United States, average blood lead concentrations in the
community will fall. Anyone-adult or child-with blood
lead concentrations close to the current threshold of 1-4
,tmol/l will then have unequivocal evidence of exposure to
lead from some other source which would need to be identified
as a matter of urgency.
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